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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 20.
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LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

The
Clothiers and Furnishers
have just received the finest line of Suspenders, Underwear, Ties and Hosiery
ever brought to the city. SEE THEM.
up-to-d-

strance coincidence President
By
E. V. Ripley. Vice President Paul Morton and II. U. Mnlge, general superintendent of the Sinta Fe railroad, met In
Denver yesterday., President Ripley
denied that there was any Important
significance In the fact that he had arrived from Sin Francisco, Mr. Morton
from Chicago and Mr. Mudge, in company with John A. Beynon, from 1
Paso, Texas. The four Intended, he
sal J, to make a (our of Inspection to
gether through Kansas. That tbe visit
hid any special reference to tbe Colorado and Southern combination he
d,
although he admitted he was
of seeing bow. the new plan succeeded. The visitors received a call In
the afternooi from Vice President C.
L.Winchetl, but this was quite brief.
Mr. Ripley and Mr. Morton also paid
President Jeffery of the Rio Grande a
'
- ;
call.
"There is to Immediate prospect,"
said Mr. Ripley, "of our toad using the
short cut from Trinidad to FortVorth
over the Colorado and Southern line.
As a freight project this has been talked
of and tbe Colorado and Southern has
broached the matter to us several times.
The offer ts not such, however, as to
justify us In deserting our own line to
the gulf. No, there Is no alliance between ths two roads, and, so far aa I
know, not even he stockholders of the
Santa Fe hold stock in the Colorsdo and
Southern. Of course I am not necessarily in touch with their private transactions. The dealings of tbe two roads
amount merely to the rental of our
tracks to Pueblo to the Colorado and
Southern and in exchange we receive
certain privileges in Denver. I don't
know that the understanding wllf go
any iurther. No, there will be no conference between us aud the Colorado
and Southern officials,"
'
Paul Morton was asked as to the extensions of the Santa Fe line. "Our
most important extension, of course, ia
the completion of onr line, into San
Francisco," be said. "We expect to
have the California line completed Into
San Francisco by January I at ths latent, and will then ran through trains
from Chicago to San Francisco over a
track every rarf of which will be owned
by our own company. We are making
iom small extensions In Oklahoma
.
New Mexico.''
"How is your steamer line from )an
'
Diego doing?"
"It Is carrying a large trade. The
line does not belong to tbe SmtaFe,
however, though, because it has a traftlc
arrange ment with 11s. it ia usnnlly called
a Santa Fe line. There are now four
steamers on tbe line, making semimonthly trip, and they are crowded to
their capacity. Arrangements have
been made for the addition of two more
steamers just as soon as they can be
ready for service. At each sailing the
ships take out full cargo s of cotton and
machinery. I believe our tiade In the
far East is destined to grow to enormous proportions. It is constantly increasing and it is only in its Infancy. It
is most Important that It be cultivated
and that the ports of China shall
not be shut against us by European no
tions. v
x
"Prospects for tbe road this fall were
never so bright in all the road's history.
There is more freight in sight along tbe
line than ever befoie. In Oklahoma
and Kansas the coin crop is simply
enormous. In the latter, state the yield
is estimated at 350,000.000 bu.abela and
may goober tbt. The heatorop was
not good., but earn will more than make
tip (or it. W e are preparing .to do an
enormous business in shipping feederg
from Texas, New Mexico and Arijpna
to the ' corn fields of Oklahoma and
Kansas to be fattened for the Kansas
City and Chioago markets. Requests
for cars are coming in now for future
shipments and It will be the busiest fall
In tbe history of the road."
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JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, CaahietJ
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x
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CLOTHING
TAILORS
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Davenport and those promoted from A
Business at a Sta nrtstllL
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29
difficult
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200
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which
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Chicago, August
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at Delagos Kay presumably for Trans.
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and twisted girders that form the te- tions on the subject.
ment under the late Colonel Henry, who lifth grade B class; Miss S'.oneroad,
VV. L Douglas
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To Greet Bryan.
llnce his previous appearance In court, first grade A class.
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zxt Union!
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this
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skilled
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through
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Douglas, fourth grade
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when buying.
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Late this afternoon those who lost
lie said his belief iu the f uiit of Drey- year's difference in tbe work. In this
561
$61
racRwSo.45.
out of school their lives yesterday in the falling of
agents
fus was first shaken when he saw the way children who are kept
the
8. L. Barker's back line. Six dollars
will not be heavy iron arches which formed ten.
or
months
four
two,
three,
skeleton of the coliseum numbered
lie was now
date of the bordereau,
pays for round trip and board one
kept back a whole year, but will be able One man, Edward SwanBon, was- - re-- .
Ccir.iron Sersc Store,
week at a resort in Sirello canon. First
convinced that Dreyfus is innocent.
to enter a class without so much loss of ported among tbe missing today and
C. V. HEDCCOCK. Prop.
hack-leaves
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class
Sam
Vega every
Cordier spoie up strodgly for Colonel time. Tbe B class does the first half of was added to the roll of death.
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Alexander
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or
the
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f
Smith,
Joseph
morning
Tuesday
l'lcqunrt as a conscientious soldier and tbe year's grade work, and the A class Kink and others reported missing have
For further particulars inquire at W
an honorable man. lie explained that the second half. In Borne of our best been accounted for, all having escaped.
s
E. Crites' store.
Henry was jealous of J'icquart because city schools there are three and four Tbe hospital authorities today reported
CPirOUTBRIIfO
the latter was given charge of the sta- classes to a grade, but In our schools it that John Marsbam will probably die.
car
harness
For saddle and
repairing,
tistical section which Henry hoped is not deemed advisable to attempt too
riage trimming, etc:, call on J. C Jones-nePreparing to Celebrate.
Id get. Cordier expressed the belief much subdivision. However, the prac32
60 S. Patty's, Bridge street.
Nogalks, Ariz.. August 29. The
that it was because of HcquarV that tice of
keeping a child back one entire people of Nogales, Mexico, are preparHenry committed the forgery.
DOES
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more
scale
elaborate
domination
Colonel
the. president of the court,
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at
present..
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eighth
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name
history
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AND
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war,
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work guaranteed."
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me, east side of brldxe.
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concluded
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loTmtinenU
Olt Property for Ml
Improved and Vnlmsrael I.anll .nd
New York; Aug. 29. Money on call
, called Agu1nald a
XI tie .Eamlaed. rant eollecud and uim piUd.
MttBdwt to for
( a.wiii1 iSar thenft pistol
All kipj 6f legaMblahks at The Op. Bhot .Aifuinaldo nominal. Primo mercantile paper, i
it.r
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P. O. HOGSETT, Propriitor.
per cent.
TIO office,
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Account received subject to check.
Interest paid on time dejosit8.
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All Kinds of Native Produce
Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers

208-2m-

J. R. McMahan
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Gray's Threshing Machines.

Bain Wagons

Hay Rakes,
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Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Eto.
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GOODS

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
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HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

INCORPORATED.
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$100,000

Surplu?

SILE PUFF SHIRTS

50,000

Vice-Preside-
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EVER SEE THE LIKE?

THE LAS VEGAS

1
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SAVINQS RANK..

Fifty; Cents: '..for'.:" a 11.25 Shirt.

Hows.

PW

vf

a

to see em, they're in the small
window. Come in all neck and sleeve sizes.
Percale and Madras Shuts that sold as high
as dollar go at the same price.

If yoy

4fP

El-po-

J

Sheep-Keceip-

ts,

WISE
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HOGSETT,

loIns and reab estate.
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ScIiOOl

Money Sa ving Opportunity.

School Shoes, School Handkerchiefs, Boys' Knee
Breeches, Girls' Dresses and Aprons, Hosiery.
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4 00
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DUy,r.D year, by
Weakly Optic and block Grower, par yaar.. ttiO
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I.
flAYE. hLVLK

ff Tried

4 tr ,

The $ieaT

system regulator

should report to tha eount- any Irregularity or inattention
of
Od the pert
In tbe delivery of
cemeri
rs
can hae TBI
Tib Oftio.
to
delivered
tbeir
depot In auy
Optic
part ot tbe city by tbe carriere. Orders or
eomplalott can be made by telephone,
postal, or in person.

Decause they Think ifia

Thi Oma will not, under any dreamtancei, be responsible tor tbe return ort.

nasty and bilter,d,$areeab!e
To tbe stomach and violerif

Raws-deale-

PRICKLY ASH

Newa-deale-

Ibe safe keeping of any rejected maon-scripMo exception will be made to this
role, witn regard to either letters or
Nor will the editor enter into
orrespondence concerning rejected man

script.
"

orr

LA 8 TK64B.
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BITTERS.
inacfion.
ASK THESE

t:

thoreio for holding said elte ion.
riid notice shall be signed by tbe mayor
aril city clerk.
Sko. 10. This ordinance shall immedi. ORP1NANCK NO. 101. ately after iu pus'uge and approval by the
mayor, lie uutlinrd in the Las YkgaS
Ad ordinance in re'.ation to tbe
Daily Oitic for five days, and tb.ill take
if waier, workf. to , tlcl-r- a ' tbo ellBol
in torce upon Uie expiialioo
mimald cot thereof, to prornla for of sucharwl-- ica'i'.n.
pub
borrowing money to ba usni in tarnient
Kuacted
this
il day ot August, A. D.
tbtraof by Ufuiug tho- nepotiabla onurjun
i
bonds of said tHy for th mm ot $1 jU.O'Jil,
:
. Apprcyed,
,
and to protida lor a I pedal - I r
rc
1 1
J
O. Coorj.
H.
j
rALj
ubmijt'jiur aucb question! to ftib t ifiaVtB
$
.. Mayor,
Atum:
uira vi ibiu ciij. w no gwo real or
property tubject to laintljo tbertio, i F iChas. TiMMK, Clerk.
for tbclr ratiflcailuu or rejection.
rjt publication Thursday, Aoguit 24,
Be it Ordained by tbe City Council of tbe If 99.
New
of
Mexico.
Let Veiiei.
City

.

9

They willTellyouitis

President McKinley has hud more
changes in bia cabinet than sdv of tbe
presidents and bis administration is not
gone yet.
two-thir-

' noTataU

disagreeable.

as a cure for IndidesTion,

And

(Constipation,

Kidney

.Disorders it
excelled

from., tbe United
States census, from state reports and
nreneral trade reports show tbat at the
present time, practically all, theneces-8ies of life are controlled by 116 trusts
Working for these trusts are 3,547,000
17,000,
wage earners, representing over
"
000 Individuals.
jFiGUBEfcompUed

a

i

i

THE LAND COURT.

Ihat

1.

build- -

there-witb-

est dispatches yesterday indicated
that John R. McLean was In the lead

for the nomination for thej ovenji-ship. It is the opinion or a large pro
portion of the Democracy of the state
that McLenn'ifomihaticu, in. view of
his corporation connections and, politi
cal methods will be a mistake, as he is
looked upon as not much better In this
trespect thou Boss Uanna.
-

n

'

The Dona Ana County Colony Cases Sub- -.
The GtateJ Democratic convention for I rnlttsd and,
Other Cases Considered.;'
it
I
'mei
nouJifla1(W(Tf
ticket
state
the
today at' Zanesville, Ohio.' The lat-

-

Siction

leg and providing Ibe water wont
nietitionfd onfl provided for, Kiii
of torrowlng the money to pay therefor,
and Issuing the-'- tnt1 hereto Jiientloud
therefor, be and tbe minn is brreby submitted to tba qualillatt electors of said city
owoinfr real or personal property subject
10 taxation within tbe said city to be
v ted upon at the election herein provided
for.
Hkc. 2t"That the raid city Immediately
otnttruct and provide water works fur
raid city and the inhabitants thereof and
,
procure and provide in connection
and as a part thereof hy an intiitra- f
ion 'end gravity system, an adequate
jjood water or ' dooreetic. tire, flusb-insimilar
UriKHtignaud other,
",rld
' ;
. ,
H drui usos
.
.
Bxc. 3. 'bat'saH wtier wwti aiitlud .
tnflltratton
log said gravity add
ytein of
sua. tirorliled
supply will be aoostructe
as follows:
j
First. An infiltration jjallery, not less
tbao 600. feet Ionic, six feet; wide and four
feet deep will be constructed and prodded
along and near tbe Uallicai river and
land-Iutqa a certain six acre tract of of
New
Sab
Miguel couoty, Territory
Mexico, which was surveyed fqr said city
by U. J. Abrr, city engineer, On the 20th
day of July, ltUM, and. more particularly
described as follows, to wit :
Beginning at a point on the Oallinss
of a mile easterly
river about
from the Hot springs brunch railroad
where
and
said
river
running northdepot
erly wesbes againt a ledge of rock aud
bends to the right and flows easterly, said
point txiDg about twenty feet distant from
and twelve feet above mid river at the
Said band tburaot. audi said point I elng
designated by a
particularly marked, and
rock; In .place, being ' a ledge which i'p
marked with a cioss and tlie'letters 01
V. out on tbe east face thereof to mark
said point and place of beginning. Thence
riiDtiing-eout- b
four. (4) degrees east one
Hud nineteen hundredths (1
Thence down snd along the center of the
channel of said river south sixty-fou- r
((H)
degrees and fifteen (15) minutes eat--t eight
ami twenty-liv- e
hundredths- IS- 25O00i
chains. Thence soutn seventy-thre- e
(73)
degrees and thirty mlputQ.. east ten (10)
chains. Thence north seventy six (70) degrees east six and tea hundredths (0
chains. Thence uoi'tb forty (407 degrees
west two anditwelve; bundrsdtt)2
cbainf.) litwiBf n anrtk eighty two (H?) degrees ana Bfty (00) minutes west' six and
hundredths (6
thirty-sichains.
Thence north seventy-si(70) degrees and
thirty (30) minutes westSfteen and lighty-tbrt- e
hundredths (15
chains, to the
point and place bfli'eginnitj'g." (All courses
courses-.magnetic
being
Heoon.J.
Water w'1' be conducted into
said gallery by Infiltration and percolation atbn ttte entire water
river line
ot said tract.. .of .land and also
through ai d by " a forty eight inch
iron water pipe running
from the
centre ot the channel of said river at a
point about 550 feet from tbe northwesterly
end of said tract of land to and into said
tract ot land, said pipe to be used when
tbe exigences ot the occasion require,
Third. The water will be conducted
from said infiltration gallery in a fourteen
Inch iron water tipe down' and along tbe
of said river as near to said river
east

The court of private land claims, this
morning, says yesterday's Santa Fe
New Mexican, devoted its time to the
Mesilla . colony
consideration., of-t- W
grant and four other Dona Ana county
As attorney for
colony grant, cases.
the (plaintiffs appeared Hon. Frank
Springer, Judge S. 13. Newcomb and
Hon. J, P. Victory.
.The court ponfirmel the survey of
San Ciemente grant In Valencia county.
The area approved is 37,099.29 acres.
The area claimed was 95,000 acres. The
grant was made July 13, 1716. Iloni i.
Francisco Chaves was tbe plaintiff.
'
In the. Villa de Albuquerque grant
case, a mandate of the United States
supreme court was presented, 'and an
order of court entered setting aside the
decree of confirmation heretofore en
tered, and reinstating the case for further proceedings. The claimant was
given to October i to file bis ameuded
Case No. 74, the Canon de
pleadings.
.Carnue grant, was continued until to
morrow morning.
J
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Leave orders, or address
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Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,
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S. A Clements.

The Plaza Hotel,

The man who fails, to find his level
do his level best.
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American Plan
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rrjbably fails to
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Finest Cigars in the City
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ROTH,
East

from up stairs' (o the corner known
tbe Arcade, which makes one of the,
finest 0 dices in tbe Territory, this, tor
gether with large sample rooms and an
excellent dining room, places tbe Claire
ahead of anything in the hotel line tbat
has ever been in Santa Fe, the convenience 'of which- will surely catch the
' "
241ml
Mrurf)mer8,"

'

unci

finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc.

:

Bee
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THE
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For a suit of clothes that will fit you
to perfection and wear well, and always
look Dies until .worn. out goto J, B,
Allen, Grand avenue, opposite San Mist el bank':
Agent for II. G.: Trout, of
150tf ,,
Lar;ca8ter,'Oliit! "

T

VJater DEPOT DRUG STORE

"Brings Health and Happiness.

Fe,
The Claire Hotel, has mov
ed its of

r
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IvniRwr. .

Tones lip tli e System,
Clears the Complexion and

j

,
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HE-CURB.-

The malevolent ."green apple? Jias
appeared now, as well as many other
fruits and vegetables that cause Summer complaints, cramps and internal
disturbances, and no one should be
without a bottle of our pure and .velvety whiskey or our fine old brandy,
in the house in case of emergencies.
Our high grade liquors are low ia
i ' ;:;
price.
&
Co.
wood
. Ray
ride

.

14-

33.

Pineral

.laietij

resk, recuperation,' pleasure or
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Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard, Hams, Baconi

Resort In America.

to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an ideal borne, appetizing, abundant table, rich milk and
cream; butter, eggs ana vegetables
raised on the Harvey farm; purest
water and invigoratiog air are all found
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty
(
and interest.
.
miles from Las Vegas.
Twenty-liv- e
Terms from 81 to H.50 per day." Further particulars address
II. A. Harvey,
,
lMffcf
. East Last Vetas.N. M.''

rr
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SIXTH STREET,'; EAST LAS VEQA5.N.M.
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Vegas Publishing Company.
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published In the
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AN APOLOGY. .
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During tbe late campaign this journal
of Study:
.
Counes
Degree
Regular
O
while under a former management, and
"
,
1
under tbe editorial management of Dr.
... v
Chemistry andiMetallurgy.
.
Geo. T. Gould, published a number of
.
.
.
s
..!."';
Mining Engineering.
w
editorials reflecting upon Col. Max
'
1
FIRST CLASS .HOSE AJID
Engineering.
, ;';;;;,"1
1 -.- lire, uuniirittns for sale. In fact almost
Frost, the editor of tbe New Mexican
row
consist
of
and
away,
fur
cart,
given
ing
On this account Dr. Gould was. indictee;
- ' Special courses are offered In
nlshlnirs eonmlete for a volunU-eAre com
Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
for criminal libel, pleaded guilty and
pany, original cost $700, for full particulars
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those who hare not
VeE.
It. II. Oo., Las
addrt'ssO.
Itoseuwiild,
had
before
the
coming to the School of Mines..
necessary
advantages
was fined by the district judge at Santa
m.
a
r
i
u
gas-s i
for' the 'preparatory course; 110.000 for tbe technical course.
Tultlon:-$5.- 00
r- -r
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I w
Fe, Subsequently a suit for damages
.
,
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AOC.-Oi'iu iti
'nitl(!K' lti(tlr.M
nontalnlnc nine rooms on Sixth KtrMtt.
AP
was .instituted against "Tiie'Optio'oH
..'if
near Washington ; also. 1411 lots In l'ablo Kaca's
account of said editorial utterances.
There is i Great. Demand at Good Salaries for
addition tx) East. Las V'eiras. Tormseasv. Ai- ollice oil Bridge street, or
ply to l'ablo
Tbe 'present management desires to
of Mining ;
sue Wise & lloirsutt."
Young Men with a Technical KnowieDge
Wlttrsatd TiviT, as
state that has; not and jdoes; not apanrahair" topartner
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, l. point
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prove of the scurrilous statements made
nnu airaira lann. aix room. honsH. uimri
For Particular Addre
JONES. Director.
at that time against Col. Max Frost,
; Fourth. That said water .he conducted stables, gi,aln room and a pasture adjoining,
Klpllni on the American Girl
mile sqnaro, goTNi water right, pro
be
from
Into
said
said
and
0
point
city
0iSM 4,
i 4 sn
and in justice to Itself as well as the
ln tits new completed .book, "From
perty wiijiin half a mile of east side nostoftlce, f a
Sixteen Miles From.; Las Vegas.. Good Comfortable Beds.
in water sound
throughout' said
title. I'rico 15.(100. Also alwut 70
Injured party takes this means of Sea to Sea." Kipling siys: "As to the pipes ranging in sl.e from city
seeded to' alfalfa.
six fo twelve acres of land, five
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or
Tor
n
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east tie preserv-lininches
dlanieter,.said distribution sys- Just, the place
dairy,
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avowing its disapproval of such jour maiden, she is taught to respect herself, tem
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surniner resort nestles among the pines at the foot ot
THIS beautiful
by the very measure of the liberty so and li ed map
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ollice
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of
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amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
city
Ann Arbor, Micb., is getting ready to
.peak,
In
to
Wherefore
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and,
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work
water.
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the board
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place
Xerred to and made and declared , to be.fi
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front
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room,
floor,
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water.
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nothing
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works by authority of the legislature of the same sweet, irrational choices that present
or trust
at such banking-houWHILE AT THE SPRINGS GO
an English girl does with this advan- office in tbe city seand state of New company
1899.
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York, as X to 1. 1' lood,
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TAX COLLECTIONS IN GRANT perience in entertaining, insight into authorized .and instructed, in care nf the uurro.
. ,
' In fact, everything pertaininjr to my line.
";
iJ4-- tt
The Silver City Independent prints the business, employ and bobbies of ratification ol the propositions herein sub
l'"OK
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KINDS
OV
PAID
SECOND
s
Of tha ausliUfd elec
milted bV
j
CASH wagons, buggies, saddles and har
tbe following regarding the affairs in men gathered from countless talks with tors
of Bald city
"Plaza Pharmacy."
real; or personal ness, it you mrve
in that line, call
the tax collector's office : "It is a noto tbe boys and with the other girls who property, subject, owning
to, taxatlpn within sajd and see A. Weil, ontiny tnlngstreot.
XH-- tt
A share of your patronage solicited.
...... ( , , V JlJii
Bridge
rious fact that tbe people of Grant find time at those mysterious conclaves city, at tbetoelectionIn herein called and' pro.
led for,
tbe name of said cltY. f7"AUFMAN,THE SECOND-HANDEAL-county pay their taxes in better propor- to discuss what Tom, Ted, Stuke or signed by himself--astreet, buys and sells all
mayor and attested xv er, on Bridge
and new furuliu
If you have
tions than any other county in the en- Jack have been doing. Thus It bap by tbe city clerk. under tbe.&eal ot said city kinds of old
negotiable. coupon bonds of $1,000 each anything to sell. s"fl him
i Patent
tire Territory of New Mexico, and this pens that she is the companion, in the 150
medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, oorabs and brushes,
to be designa'ed'On tbe feed tberebt "Wafer
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles ami all goods usuallv ksmt
alone is an apt illustration of the pros- fullest sense of the word, of the man Works Bonds of the City of LaeVvga.
y druggists,
r'hydioians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
Mex'co," said bonds shall be nvm
and all orders correctly answered.
perity being enjoyed in this immediate she weds, zealous for tbe interests of New
berea respectively trom one (1) to one
care
warranted
a represented.
and
section . An Independent reporter last the firm, to be consulted in time of hundred
and fifty H50). both lucknive.
A HEALTH RESORT.
imjkadu LuuuK8 no,m..l, K. of p., meets
week obtained some interesting infor stress, and to.be called upon for help Said boodi shall conform to tbe terms and Iriij every
at their Castle
Monday at p.
e
of section 4 (four) of tbe
Las.
Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
mation on this subject from the office and sympathy in time of danger. Plea provisions
and eavd bauds shalUba.UtiKuir-aih- Mountain House and Annexes
Street and Grand Avenue. T. B. McNAIB, O. O, Montezuma and . Cottages.
interest
of the collector and treasurer, John L sant it is that one heart should beat for ed, shall have sixty
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Mon- Mineral :.Sprinff Baths, Peat Baths.
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v5 sale cf said bonds efter having advertised
remaining
delinquent being counsel."..-.Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
In 1897 the roll was "$117,-00- 0
18,035.79.
for sale at least tbirtv days pre ATTlXLOWTJKOVE-NO- .
- Visitors to this famous resort may now,,..,
ben"re-openecle. miH'tj swrond imil fnnrlh VplHnva
and the collections $96,000, the bal The Comic Side of Imperialism siding tbe day of sale, provided tbat said w
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921,381.97. In both these years the per dullness of political news if the people Immeii vie y, upon receipt of any money
Wypan Block, to buy
May Winn, Clerk."
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really Satisfactory-- "
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r
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I
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It is, for instance,
""waters and ample opportunity for recreation. . The ideal place '
it not that the railsaid city on tbe 5tb day t f October,-1809- sixtn street Lodgo room. Vlsltiug brothi
roads and all the heavy taxpayers re- entertaining to learn from Mr. Schur tba and between
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
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man
in
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in
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in
and
tbe after
fuse to settle the levy mad.e for, judgthat after wiping
Exclusiva Coal & Wood Dealer
polygamy
T, E. Blacvblt, Sec'y.
of
a special election for tha
,. :
.
ments obtained agairis the county, tjtatf we ' are expected to embrace and noon,
.,,
..1,
purpose ot sn luiitune to tbe Qualified vot
era of said cify, ivtio own real or personal
claiming the same was uncollected. protect it in Bulu.
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O.
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NO.
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;
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b
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All vlsltioii brethren are rair.
to
Successor
roll has row been reductd n f 11,300, tbe polygamous Sultan gravely Insist coDtrbruct anajprqytne water workscityto supf dially Stieet.
invited to attedd. Henry John.- N. (.
H. T. TJnski.l, Sec'y.
W. E. Ckitks, Treas
while only 9,700 remains on the roll ing on an increase of bis pension on the ply gam city ana the inhabitants thereof
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with water for domestic, fire, flushing, iiS
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cemetery trustee.
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
for 1895. The people of Grant county gtound that our intervention has in rigation and other
similar and kindred
AU
are rot tax dodgers. Tax collections creased the coaj of keeping a harem!
purposes at an estimated cost of $150,008 REBEKAH LODGE.' I. O. O. P. MEETS
grades and kinds of
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE "u ., ,
rl fourth Thnrsdauf
amd whether said city shall borrow tba
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And is it comic or not, after our sac sum
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Sec'
'
Clara
' Constantly On hahd. ,
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from the fopowlng sources,' Taxes" of to be told by our commissioners tbat therefor.
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i
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$250;
West Lincoln Avenue.
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i
'
thereof by an infiltration and gravity sysA. J. Wkrtz, Financier
l(, patrons.
65D33."
Indeed, the whole Filipino situation tem an adequate
supply of good water for
would be humorous if it did not involve domestic, fire, flushing, irrigation and other Yt'A sir fiiiN Sfa n."B teGta An com
620 Douglas Ave.
East Las Vegas, N. M. Las
TbB Las
Co.
mtjnt- - Office:.;
Tops
Colorado Phone 131
Vegas Phone 131.
similar and kindred uses, at an estimsted
frightful waste of money, a frightful cost
porvenir 'n6w open. awaste
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Oft
Uunntrsi and Ltncoin Area.
of life and a violation of theJaaic said amount of moory to be used for said, and sisters are cordially Invised.
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bonds therefor?"'
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frhe Tennis Tournament.

Ttie following information regarding
the tennis tournament to be one of tin
features of tba territorial fair at Albi qaerque is published in the papers do n

Company,
,

The Santa Fe Route.
We handle evei&nug t
line
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Thr Lowest

Sumuer U$utp.2 X
to California

M

J

Then the cars

1"T0

arf so tonifottabIe,'fatijraeTB Scarcely.' notfceatyleV J'tt'jirtiai TjaCertand
tourist "sleepers and trek thait cars on
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all California trains.
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singles, mixed doubles, and
will be, (played,. , Ho
doubles
pen's
'
tnatch will consist of more than three
set s.i except the finals in the men's singles jand doubles, In which the maximum jnumber of sets may be Gve if
eucti Is the wish of the contestanls.
Tie champion in the singles will -- be
awarded a cup proyided by tjie r air as-- ,
sociktlon. Uefore this trophy'becofhs;
the property of a once winner he muBt
successfully defend its title against the
winner In the tournament of a succeed
""
"
ing year.
Loving cups of sterling silver will be
given to the winners in mixed and
men's doubles. These four cups become
the permaiif nt property ot the chamr
t
piOpo Jib (fall's tournament.'
Xitrirnrs kit douurcs win notice ae- ter mined by lot, but may be arranged
for beforehand The matches will be
so arranged that tournament tennis will
be played.every day during the fair.
It any additional Information is de
sired, write to C. W. Ward, Albuquerque, to whom intention to enter should
tfe signified by September 15.
.r.
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Ilr5tpavment.Qiollar($i.oo)aiTUree
Dollafs($j.oo) per month thereafter.
No. a. Hall Morocco. Marbled Edys, Extra
FinUh Book

Quality. Hlsh .Machina
Paper, $60.00.
,
First pnyment. Two Dollars (fc.oo) and Four
.Dollars ($4.00) pr month theraalterl
bio. t. SbtwpV Tan Color, WarrJleo' ESgi,
Finish Book
..
. i
, ixlti GMiry High Machine
'
.
,
Paper,
r yt- First
payment, Three Dollars (5.oo) ana
month
thereafter,
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Hack Line
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blood-make-

life-givi-

" Last summer,
writes Miss Laura Wersel,
of East Bethlehem, Washington Co., Pa., " I was
into consumption. Dr. Pierce'a Golden
goin
Medical Discovery completely cured me."
' A tnan or woman who neglects constipa-j
tion suffers from slow poisoning. Doctor

Pierce's. pleasant Pellets cure constipation.
laxative,

One little " Pellet " is a genUe
and two a mild cathartic,

j

TEKKITORIAL TOPICS.
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i
tv :; i :
Miss Lu Connell of Nogal has made
lkl proof on her homestead.

Grasshoppers have been bad akftig
he lower Mimbres this summer.
j
A motion has been made at Santa
Fefora rehearing of the San Jose
grant, C3mprislng 30,000 acres situated
Lordsburg Liberal : .'The

CO

tl

tipple

which the Soalhern Pacific built here
so many months ago received Its ti"rtt
coal this week. It may be used irf

J

Ber-ualii- lo

d

fly-ti-

Miff;

J'l- -f

Bismarck's Iroi
Was the result of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous en
;

ergy are pot louna wneie Momach,
Liver, Kidneys and isoneis are out ot
order. If you want these qualities and
the success they bring, use Dr. King's
New Life Pills. They develop every
power of brain and. body. Only 85c at
Murphey-Va- n
JVetteq Drug Co. and
''
Browne & Manzahares Co.

Big Works ISurn Down.
Deadwood,' S. D., 'August 28.' The

smelter and chlorinatlon plant of the
Golden Reward company burned this
morning. It was the largest plant of
the kind in the Hills.
The fire spread with great rapidity
and was beyond control before the Bre
men arrived.
In an hour from the
time it started nothing but smoulder
ing ruins remained of. the . immense
plant. The tire throws 225 men out of
employment,; Loss $150,OUO, insurance

Diseases.

speedy and permanent enre of

tetter, salt rheum and eczema,
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odor bv a Btraiuiuii process
the milk aweirttive to eiftbt boars longer
ksn th(. or.lioary n'Qthod.

..Eczema!
The Only Cure.
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Dr. fad;'s Condition Powders for
horses are the bpst tonic, blood purifier
i nl y,rr.-":r- e.
Price, Ccps-"- .
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Mother Tells How She Saved Her Lit

tle Daughter's Lite.
the mother of eight children
and have had a great deal of experience
with medicines. Last summer my lit
tie daughter had the dysentery in its
worst form. ;W thought she would
die.,. I tried everything I could think
of, but nothing seemed to do her any
good. I saw by an advertisement in
bur paper that
Colic,
Qiolera andc diarrhoea Remedy was
highly recommended and sent and got
a bottle at once. It proved to be one of
the very best medicines we ever bad in
the house. It saved my little daugh
ter's life. I am anxious for every
mother to know what an excellent
medicine it is.' Ilad I known it at first
it, would have saved, me a great deal of
anxiety and my little daughter much
Yours truly, Mrs. Geo. F.
suffering.
Burdick, Liberty, R. I. For sale by
K. D. Goodall, Druggist.
j
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Ordinance Designating

Places of Voling,e(c.

18-2-

one-thir-

OltDINAJfCR

KO 102.

An ordinance designating tbe places of
various wards In the city of
toiU'g in theNew
Las Vegas,
M.xlco, and appointing
ertalB per.cn s judges aud rieiksln each
on
ward for a sperll rleetlea to La
the 6th day of Octob-- r, lsti, aa provided
I
lor in ordinance fo. 1U,B alsoai pointing
u..m u
LU iur rani otmu II. aa is
of registration.
Maaaaaa, l has been provided ny or- aiuuo rin. 101 mat a spwt.l electl n l .
beia tu said oity on lb. oik day of October,
1SSMJ,
and tetw.au tba hours or V a. m. and
tt
m. tor the purpose of submitting to
i.
tee quelifld voter o( weld rtty .owning '
rewl ur
proparty subject to tax
atioa therein tbe quassioa ohelhersaid
eity shall cjnslioct aod provide water ;
worts ana tMrrow money to be need in
paymamt theretor, and) Issue its Degoiiable
coupon bonds tbaraior; now. therefore,
Be It brd.ioed by tbe City Council of the
City of Las V.aw, New kteiloo:
Scctioh 1. Thalia porsuance of oidi- nance No. 101 of .aid ell) , which provides
for tbe ewttiiiB of a special ekstion In said .
6 b day of October, 1W9. fur .
cltyonth.
lb purpose or suOuuttli.g to Ui Qualified
voters of said ctiy, who own real ir pert
sonal property, suojeet to tax atioa therein, "
tba iiueatlon whether tbe said oity stall .
construct and provide water works, and
borrow money to -- I e awed In .ayn Lt
tfterefor and legue its oeg. tiable coupon
bonds Ihrretor, a special election be btid
Is tbe city of Las Vegas, and fn tbe several
wards thereif a alias Sth day of Octoler,
18V8, aod between the hours of 8 a. to. at.d
0 p. m. of said div. for the purposes la
oruinauo.o. iui ear lurtn.
i. Teas ibe (oliowing places in
the e veral we He Into which lb. cily is
divided are designated as tbe placn of
noioing ma imu special aieoiinn, auu ma
following named and desist ated persoos
are bereba' eipnn ed judges and clerks
re.O'Ctneiy lu cououct aa' I election In
tbelr reapavtiva wards,
lit tue rat ward. Polling place: The ens
building at tba corner cf Douglas
The straight rule of today may be story
avenue and Eighth street.
tomorrow,
sadly warped
lodges of vieciiio in .aid First Ward:
J. A.Jameson, W. T. Traverton, M. M.
asCbooaoler.
Whs Will be Oar Next President.
Clerk of election in laid First Ward:
Politicians are now planning for the F. W. Fievi., t. .. Prentice.
In tba BeotTd Ward. Polling Place:
presidential campaign of 1900, but the
Hall, cornet Main ant Sixth streets,
war has so overshadowed all other mat City
iudgea nf election la said Seio- - d Ward :
ters that politics is almost unnoticed. George W. Hell, A. C. Schmidt, David
Ween.
Many people are of the opinion that Clerks of election in said Second Ward I
the candidates will be the same as in B. P. Korsythe, Ira Hnnsaa.tr.
In th. Third Ward. Polling Place: Hill's
1896, but there may be a "dark borse"
planing mill, on National street, between,
who will win tbe race. Popularity
has
much to do with candidates. ' This is Grand avenoe on Fourth street.
in said Third Ward:
also true with medicine. The most J. Jadaes of election
C
J. M. D. Howard, William T.
popular remedy today is Hostetter's Ked. Adlon,
Stomach Bitters, and it baa retained
Clerk of election in raid Third Ward: ...
this for many years. Science never dis Charles H. Spnrleder. A. D. Higglns.
covered tbe equal of this medicine for In tbe Fourth Word. Polling Place: In
room near eorner of Ninth
stomach, liver and kidney diseases. It Sablott's storage
-. :
Dniids up solid Hesb. tissue, imparts and Natienal streets.
of
in said Fourth Ward :
election
Judges
vigor and vitality to all organs, and W. A. Givens, Joho W. Hanson, J, C,
makes life worth living. A bottle will Bchlott.
make a big change for the better. Try
Clerks of election in said Fourth Ward:
It,
L. U Allen, W. J. Fuokhousar.
bkctiom S. A hoard of registration in
and for each of said wards for said special
A Cool Ride In Summer.
Is hereby a( pointed and tbe per
election
Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers in daily sons hereinafter
on
named are
service on the Santa Fe route are of the said boaid for tbe wards asappointed
hereinafter
new pat era, with seats of rattan. designated,
There's nothing so hot, stuffy and disBoard of Registration in Pirst Ward:
P.''
Hogsett, 8. H. Walls, Albert Sla- k.
agreeable in summer as fabric cushions C. Board
:
w
aro
ot Kegiatrat'on In Second
and backs. This is one reason of many
H. B. Wooster, Stephen P. Flint, F, X.
why the Santa Fe Is the best line to Wlmber.
New Mexico;; Arizona and California
Board of RegKtratlon In Third wertiu
T V. Clav. Cbarlee Tamme, B. T. Kline.
during warm weather.
Board of registration In roortn vvara:
T. 1. Blgford, Eagenlo Valdet, W . E. Crites.
astarea VITALITY,
Bkctiom 1 This ordinance shall ImmeI V
diately after its passage and approval bv
AND MANHOOD the ma foe bt pub'iahad in the Las Vegas
lur uva nays aim sunn toko
uniu
Cures Impdtency, Night Emissions and effect and
be in force upon tbe expiration
wasting1 diseases, ail effects of self- of such publication.
Roaetad this 2Sd day of An just, A. O.
abuse, or excess and Indis
cretion. A nerve tonio and 16m
LaavAXj
Hskbt G. Coons,
blood builder. Brings, the Attest:
Mayor.
TAMME,
Cbarlib
City Clerk.
pink glow to pale cheeks and
1
irst publication Thursday August 24,
restores the fire of vouth.
By mail 50c per box; O boxes I
b-- ld
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Fpaln'e Greatest Need.
Mr. II. P. Olivia, of Barcelona. Soaln.
I is winters at
spend
Aiken, 6. C.
Weak nerves bad caused severe pains
in the buck of bis head. On using

Electric Bitters, America's greatest
Blood and Nerve Remedy, all pain soon
left him. lie says this grand medicine
is what his country needs. All America
knows that it cures liver and kidney
trouble, purilies the blood, tones up the
stomach, st reogt.hena the nerves, puts
vim, vigor and new life Into every
muscle, nerve and organ of the body.
ir weak, tired or ailtng you need it
Every bottle guaranteed, only 50 cents
Sold by Miirphey-Vn- n
Petten Drug Co.
ind Browne & Manzanares Co.
We always gnt more or less than we
hope for, and it's usually something dif-

ferent.

c

.

It

Never Disappoints.

People who are troubled with any
disease caused or promoted by impure
blood or a low state of the system may
'ako tioorrs sarsapariila with the utmost confidence that its faithful use
will effect a cure. Millions take it as a
spring medicine, becausri they know by
experience It is just what the system
needs.
Hood's Pills are the bent family cathartic and liver tonic. Gentle, reliable,
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WIST SOUND.

No. 1 Pss. arrive 12:15 p.m. Unp
No. IT Pass, arrive 8:43 p. m. " ,
No 95 Freight

1:10 p m
3:80 s. m,
7:00 a. m

CALiroRV'S LIMITED.

Arrlvs at : a. m. and depart at S:&a. m.
oa Monday, Wednesday an I Friday-- .

t:

UERVITA

uun

for $2.CO; with a written euaran- and good
too to cure or refund tbe money, i BE GOOD TO YOURSELF
to your friends. When you treat a friend
to whisky, give him tbe best. HARPER
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.

Whisky is the beverage for your friends
Olnton Jackson
CHICAGO, ILL. and
for yon. Bold by
n
For sale by Muiphey-VaPetten
J. B. Mackkl,
Las Vegas, N. M. .
Drug Co., Laa Vegas, N. MV

st.

EAST BOUND.

No. S3 Pass, arrive 13:50

t

a.m.

Oep

am.

1:00

Pass, arrive i a. m. Dep. 4:06 a. m.
No. (MFrelaht
...... " 7:90 a. m.
No. ai is Denver train; No, 1 la California and
No. 17 the Mexico train
Santa Fe branch trains connect with Nos.1, 8
8.4, ITandffl. .
No.

HOT 8PHING8 BRANCH.
Lv Las Vegss 0 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs 9 :30 a. n
Lt Las Vegas 11 :S0 a m. Ar Hot Springs 12:00' at
Lv Las Vegas 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1 :40 p
Lv Las Vegas S;S0 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pop
Lv Las Vegss 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:30 p" a
Lv Hot Springs 9:40 am. Ar Laa Vegas 10 :10 a m
Lv Hot Springs 12:15 p m. A r Laa Vegas 12:45 p m
Lv Hot Springs 2:00 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 2 :30 p m
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vegas 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 5 i30 p m. Ar Las Vegas t .00 p m
Nos. 1 and 2, Pacific and AUantlc express, have
Pallioan palace drawing-rooears, tonrlit
sleeping cars and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, San Diego and San Fr and ace, and
No.'s 17 and 22 have Pullman palace cars and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Sound trip tickets to points net over 1S6 relies
'
at 10 per cent reduction.
Commntatlon ticket between Las Vegas and
Hot Springs, 10 rides $1.00. Good AO days.
CHAS. F. JONSS, ',

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
.'

!

.'.!

It Makes It Goa
Is Vour Business in a Calm?

Good Meals at Regular Hours. "
Meals must be satisfactory or travel
Ing is unenjoyable. The Santa Fe
Route prides itself on its system of

Harvey dining rooms and lunch counBreakters. There are none better.
fast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient intervals.
Ample time
.,
given for ail meais.

is to a Yacht, V

V;
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Advertising
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The Las; Jegas Daily Optic
Will Set it
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East Las Vegas, N. M.
General Broker.

.

f ijV

Lancl Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horsea and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

I

u Land
scrip bf all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
office business. .Titles secured under the United States land laws.

Kepaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
i Gasoline Engine: He (in ires no engineer, no
sraoke.no danger; best power for pumping
3 ana irrigating purposes, tan ana, see us.

V J
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0JD CRLIENTE,

CELEBRATED HOT SPRINGS are located I the midst Of
miles west of Taos, and fifty,
OlifT Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
north of Bants Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver at Kio Grande railway, trom which point a
dai'y une of stages run to the Springs. The temperature or these
waters Is from 90 degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonio. AltJ- -'
tude, 8,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for tbe convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1080.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon: being.
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these)
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous enree attested to
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Couaump
tion, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, 1 Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc
Board, Lodging and Bathing, 12.60 per day. K educed rates given by the
.,
month. For further particulars address
in-th-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, PROP.'
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Ojo Callente, Taos County, N. .11.""

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all. winter. Passengers for
Ojo Caiinote can leave Bmita Fe at 11:15 a. m.. and reach Ojo Caiiente at'
m. tbe same day. Far for the round trip from bant a retoOjfi
8
'
' p.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS .VEGAS

Thfi

(HOT SPRINGS.).

THESE
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There is plenty of room in the world
for. everybody, but a lot of trouble
arises from the fact that there is always
some other fellow occupying the place
you want.
mn
.
P
1
m a.
t
if you caa't w'oVI !wli in hot keath
er. take , Pricklt Ash JliTTBR8.it
regulates the importaut organs of the
body and fortifies the system to resist
the enervating influence of summer
Petten
heat. For sale by Murphey-Va- n
Drug company.

-

p!n

Sovereign Grand Lodge I. O. O K
is more than a skin disease,
3,
lhU9.
and no skin remedies can cure it. The Detroit, Mich., September
doctors are nnable to effect a cure, and Fare and
d
certificate plan.
their mineral mixtures are damaging
C. F. Jonks,
to the most powerful constitution. The
Agent.
whole trouble is in the blood, and
Swift's Specific Is the only remedy
lb body to resist malarial
Fortify
which can reach suchdeep-aeate- d
blood
twins by putting the system in perfect
diseases.
order. Pkicklt Ash Bitter is a
Besema broke oat on my daughter, and eon- - wonderful system regulator. tSold by
tlaued lo spread until
Murphey-VaPetten Drug compsuy.
her head was entirely
The
crlti i Ignore; the meaning pf the
eovered. She was treated
u bor and dlUtet 0a wnat be should
by several good doctors,
but (raw worse, and the
.
.
i
.
. .
dreadful dlasaaa spread
to her face. She was
lie ea's heartily in the hot bat wrath.
w woo use
wsta so two eeieeratea
i RJCKLT ASH UlTTEHS.
health springs, bat n-- r
It keeps his stouiacb, liver and boweis
eel red no benefit. Many
in perfect order. Sold bv Muruhev- Van Petten Drug company.
patent medicines were taken, but without
we
until
daelded to
8. 8. 8 , and by the
'
aBaHasaviBlaeBasaasanawaaa
ttma the first bottle was try
finished, her head beBusiness Is sometimes slow, but com
gan to heal. A doaen bottles cured her completely and left her skin
smooth. She
is double quick.
.
is now sixteen years old, perfectly
and has a magnificent pound interest
growth of hair. Not a sign of the dreadful
'
disease has ever returned.
A Karrww ICaestpa).
H. T. Snoaa,
Thankful words written by Mrs. 'Ada
S70t Lucas Ave, St. Louis, ato.
E.
ot Groton, S. D. "Was taken
Don't expect local applications of withHart,
a bad cold which settled on my
soaps and salves to cure Ecaema. They
lungs; rough set in and dually termireach only the surface, while the di- nated
In Consumption. Four doctor!
sease- comes from within.
Swift's gave me up,
saying 1 could live but a
Specific
short time I gave myself up to tny
Savior, determined If 1 could not stay
wi.ii my rnenaa on eartn, I would roeet-mabsent ones above.. My husband
was advised to
. Dr.
King's Nw
is the only cure and will reach the most Discovery for get
Consumption. Onia-hobstinate case. It is far ahead of all and Cold. 1 gav
a trial, took in "II
similar remedies, because it cures oases eight bottles. It it
has cured
and
which are beyond their reach. 8.S. 8. is thnk God, I am s tved and nowme,a well
is
and
blood
the
and healthy woman." TrUI bottles free
only
purely vegetable,
remedy guaranteed to contain no pot- at Murphey-Va- n
Pettea Drug Co. and
ash, mercury or other mineral.
r
Urowue A Manzaiarea Co. Regular
Books mailed free by Swift 8peciflo size 60c. and
Guaranteed or price
Company, Atlanta, Georgia.
refunded.

Alt AI Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and

:

m

Propr.,

,

.

J

J.

W. M

Edema

Foundry and Machine Shop.

A

Riieer 4'iiy.

1
aptaaabar lt-f- ,
Fare and one fifth on certificate
from all points in New Mexico.

Las Vegas Iron Works

'
berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
itchan
the
relieves
without
eqnal. It
ing and smarting Blmost instantly and
HERMAN PCUXNHOLTJs. Pres
URefeff eta apermarient
"
barber s itch,;
etue. It
Tha. milk from this dairy is parifleti by seald head, pore nipples, itching pileg,
Vermont strainer ana Aer- chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
city, means of the
ate niilch tiikBS fiST the animal heal and granulated lids.
and

East hack service in tht
CiiT-j romp t'y
jSs'.t all train-?-

.

Strong and Well

Bloom's SMn
For the

Wolverine Dairy

'

-

Otters

JOHN' BOOTH'S jECIC' ONE
Cairup Telephon71, V
'A

ht

fastened upon any subject that interested
hira.
Nearly every man has it in his power to
live to a green old ape like the great statesman of England.
It is simply a matter of
a little daily thought and regard for health.
IT. when a man feels that be is a little out
of sorts, he m ill resort to the right remedy,
he will never have to submit to the more
serious ills of life. Most men, when they
have a headache, feel drowsy during the
chy and are restless during the night, and
JiiiU'thcrft4rppetHe 'falling off, pay little or
no heed to these warnings. The inevitable
result is some dangerous and possibly fatal
malady. The doctor may call it consumption, malaria or biliousness, or perhaps
some blood or skin disease. It makes but
little difference. These troubles all have
their inception in the aame cause improper and insufficient nourishment. Dr.
Picrcesf!oldcrMsalical Dmcowtv corrects
that cause. It makes the appetite keen
and hearty, the digestion perfect, the liver
active and the blood pure and rich. It js
r
the great
and
It facilitates the assimilation of the
elements of the food, filling the
blood with the nutriment that makes new
and healthy flesh and nerve tissue. Medicine dealers sell it.
i

'""""
another year.
The Pecos forest reserve, which was
established in 1892 and increased in size
in 1898," covers 431,040 acres in Santa
Fe, Mora, Rio Arriba, Taof ,'kmt1 Sat)
Miguel counties, and Js tefjrtj. tbaihalf
inn aipq ui lufo etaio vi xvuuue xaiauu, 4
'
Freighters passed through While 70,000 Bcres.
tr-Oaks
other day, going to the, rail-roiwith wool for the Capitan Sheep
'
Co. The company baa sold three car
WEAK
loads for 1430 per pound to be delivCEtEBRATEOS come trom
ered aboard the cars at San Antonio.
weak stomach
,At L. UhII, foreman of tta Albemarle
Strong nerves
and a vigorous
mine, in the Cocliiti. had a rib fractured
1 ,4
liortcefeTlrlft its RWleW
stomach fol
KrideuBtarnediifiierna, injuries by fall,
an
to
culls
attention
ad
Tub Oi'Tio
low the use cf
a
to
from
ladder
feet
the
butt
ing
forty
dress issued by the Board of Education torn of the shaft. In his fall he struct
Hostetter's
to the public, found elsewhere in. . these an ore
Stomach Bitbucket that was ascending thfc
ters. It
columns. The overcrowded condition shaft.
livof the public schools has ati last .forced, i Wvfllm VVilra CS.rTft. fmnNtva math.
er ami kidney
the board to resort to its legal privil
troubles. See
ods
the Sacra
production
egee', as to the age limit bf 'a'dtnission
a Private
that
mento
a
has
potato
developed
country
seven yearThe kindergatteq open
Revenue
'that beats the famous Greely potato of
will
overcome
normHl
this
the.
at
covers the neck of the bottle.
ing
acramenjo V potato Stamp
necessity by'supplylug'kn "opport'rtnity Colorado.: . .The
to
is
week
here
marketed
litis
superior !
never before enjoyed by this comA scientist says a man's hair turns
any thing ever seen fnhiklburitry.
munity.
five years earlier than a woman's.
gray
Carmileta Lopez was' arrested at
The assertive stand taken on the sub- married man probably under
Every
a
on
a
of
few
days ago
charge
ectof vaccination teaches the public Springer
that medical men are on the board and assaulting Marcelino Armijo and fami- stands why this is.
Intend to see that its decree is strictly ly. Carmileta was fined 85 and costs,
Tuloanlo Kruptlona
but managed, to escape! front Deputy
IM
earrlediouU ! Olr u
Are
but Skin Eruptions rob
grand,
Corbet'.".'
sheriff
Sheriit
T)ie deputy
AH the school rooms have' been fresh
life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve,
ened and cleaned, the vaults policed and found her, after a long search, and the cures them; also Old, Running and
woman with a revolver fired two shots Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns,
sanitary rules enforced generally.
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds,
So next Monday all expect to Be 3 a without Injuring him.
Hands, Chilblains. Rest pile
numerical increase in pupils. several
The sale, of cord wood, mining Chapped
cure on earth. Drives out Pal us and
new faces upon tba teachers' rostrums, 'ti'mlers.'fcaules Bnd so forth, belonging Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guar
Petten
and a most favorable augnry of a suc- to the Vanderbilt Gold Mining Co. at anteed. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
Co. and Browne & Manzanares
Drug
cessful scholastic year Inaugurated.
was
This
made
last
Nogal,
Saturday.
Co.
property was attached for debt Incurred
The short tale is all right in litera
during the Wood administration of
that mine and is the conclusion of legal ture, but the docked horse do doubt
proceedings which have extended over thinks it all wrong in
Great Change, jn Health Sines a period of several months.
An American Railroad In ( hlna.
"The El Paso "A Northeastern will
Taking Hood's Sarsapariifar
, ,
Moneyed men from the United States
i
i.
i
bMs through OtiS of the most extensive
No Other Medicine Can Take Its ; mineral belts in the UnttediStatesBBys have secured a franchise for building a
railroad from llong Kong to Hau Kow,
Place as a Blood Purifier.
the White Oaks. Eagle.:: it begins at China, a distance of nearly 700 miles.
" My little gixl was thin and sickly, bnt the Jarillas in the southwest and ends While railroads are necessary to a nahe has been taking Hood's Sarsapariila
at the Pecos riVec . la nofth eastern tion's prosperity, health is still more
necessary. A sick man can't make
and now she Is strong and well. My husNew Mexico, a distance of mora than money if there are a thousand railroads.
band has taken .Hood's Sarsapariila for 200 miles.
Italso passed through New One of the reasons whv America is so
soreness ot the lungs and bowel complaint
ereatest
Mexico's
'
stock and fruit re progressive is the fact that in every
.'
Other
him
and it haa helped
greatly.
fotensive,
an
area tyf, Agricul drug store is sold Hostetter's Stomach
and
grans
ben
derived
members of the family have
Bitters, that celebrated tonio for the
249
tural lands. ; f
efit from it."' MkaV A'MV"Wl'Lc6i,
,1 f ? i . :
weak, appetizer for the dyspeptic and
North ThirdStreet, Salt Lake.CUty, Utah.
Koberto Fredo, at Mesilia Park, Dona sedative for the nervous. It is taken
VlVe are never without a bottle of Ana county, was' convinced that a se with great success by thousands of men
and women who are run
Hood's Sarsapariila in our house, for no vere
attack of rheumatism from which and wean, it increases the down, pale
weight, and
other medicine can take its place "as a
was causer by Ceearla the gain is permanent and substantial.
blood' purifier and health restorer. We he was suffering
find that good1 health Is the general result Delgado, of La Mesa, who enjoys the
When a woman takes' a husband
of taking It. My aged grandparents nave reputauonof being a witch. Fredo took
a club and assaulted "Dona Cesaria, dis- for better or for worse, the nearly
nsedjit for years, and would not bo without tt.".MiNNiii MuBpocK,' Heber, Utah, figuring her face. He is now under $500 always finds him worse than she ex
1 1
bail to appear before tne grand jury on peeled.
a charge of assault and battery with
Is.t!jj I)est--lq fact tie One True Illood rurlfler. intent Kpjfitt.,-- g.
six
r.
iora.
gold byairdnigprats. ' rnce, i;
number cf
Liberal:
A
. Lordsburg
vu
are
mw
una
wic uiuy I'm,
a,
ra'li.
IIOOU
with Hood's Sarsapariila.
papers in the Territory are running an
advertisement of the New York Star,
A fish seldom gets into trouble if it which offers prizes to the persons who
keeps his mouth shut and the same make the most words out of certain
The postofflce department hts
might be said ot a man
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Britannica. It
centrated thought
ginning, of the world to the
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people lower down in the scalff'
ot lite tnan

ttie garland:
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yaraof
retained

through the malls of papers carrylrg
the advertisement. If the edvertise- m pt is not dropped some readers of
n teuuoriai papers win mil to get
tbem.
Iandro and Demaclo Gutiern x were
lodged in the Silver City jail, charged
with bo ding up the barkeeper at Spil
lei's sMoon at Granite Gap for f 140.
Due of the two accused had put a dol
lar on tne bar, and Srllier pulled out a
shot bag containing 8140. Immediate!
afterward he looked Into a
and reluctantly ban ed the money to
the Gutierrez brothers. The bold-u- p
were caught soon afterwards by Joho
Brown and Neill McCullom of Lordsburg,
Deputy Sheriff Williams, of Dona
Aua county, recently arrested Julian
Flero at Clifton, Ariz., for murder committed in New Mexico six years ago
Eiero. who was a goat herder, enticed
the young son of John Graham, who
lived in southern New Mexico, awaj
from bis father's home by promising
bima young kid. The Graham bo
failed to return borne, and be was found
with his bead beaten Into an unrecog
ofzible mass. Fiero fled, and all trace
of him was lost until a short time ago.
When he was seen at Silver City, and
from there traced to Clifton.
Last Friday night the dry goods ai d
grocery store of Pablo Martinez Id
Santa Fe was gutted by lire, causing
loss of $2,500, which is about half cov
ered by Insurance.
The origin of the
fire is a mystery.
It teems to have
started under the counter In the f roni
bf the store. The stock was complete!)
destroyed Bnd the rafters serving as the
roof ot the building were completely
charred as well as the tlx; urea, dooft
and windows. Mr. Martinez Is not In
the city; he is in Tierra Arainlla look
log after a herd of sheep he desires to
purchase in that section of country.
The court of private land claims in
session i t Santa Fe last Saturday i p
proved the surveys'of the Villa de
grant and the Elena Gallegos
grant, both situated in Bernalillo county, thus finally disposing of those case
as far as the United States is concerned
The approved area of the Bernallllt
grant is 3.404.67 acres. The plaintiffs
in the case were Jose M. Chaves and
Pedro Perea. The original claim was
for 1 1 ,674 37 acres. The approved area
of th i Elena Gallegos or Ranchos de
Albuquerque grant Is 35,087 78 acres.
The plaintiffs were Donaclano Curule
et al., and the original claim was for
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dent iof New Mexico, Arizona and

traveler! a' better pprecitlon at
the attractions of our own country.
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period

ther:;

tbey are literary anil artistlo pro
ductloni, 'designed to create among

life of MrJ

con:

r

They art devoted tJ the wonderful i(fbt and aceoea, and ipeoial
reeoria of touruta and bealtbieekbM
in t be UREA r WEST.
Though publiiheU by a Railway

it

tioez, well known in this city, is takinp
qaite kn active interest in the event
and a( the raeetingfof tbo execunv.
comnJttee Flidaf oighf last, Dr. tleo.
T, Gofald, of jthig city ; whs electd (t
In apeak- secreiiiry of the committee!
ing of Dr. Gould's selection 'the Tim s

ATTORNEY-AT- TT'HANK
SPRINGER.
law. Office la L olon Block, SlxtMStrMt,

.Bottled in Bond.

ample of what
care of hral'h
will do for" u
man
pte-- t
eentcd in the

lion. Fein Mar.

mitiee announced that la; pursuant
with utructlons ha bad appoiuted t
secretary; that there were four applicants! for the place and that he bad seV. FORT. ATTORNEY-AT-LAOtKM. lected Dr. Geo. T. Gould because of bit
X
A- -t
wyman block, LiutUal vegaa, N. M.
experience in such work. All of
be said, were capable, bnt
EV. LONO. BlATTORN
M.
It.
Lat
ck, but
Vegaa,
Dr. (joold had the advantage of exper
J.
SMITH, ATTORNEY AND OOUN- B. lKlnritl.uaM. .. llftii'B 107 Hlxth atraet. iencofaid with him performing Uifdn-t- e
.
RLaaVtiuk N.
j
of secretary, a com mite ee n
would not be necessary., '
DrNTISTS.
"Dr. Gould was instructed to entei
to B. Mj
fcpvJkH.B. BliOWHTqN.&nccessiir
upon" his duties at once. He la an acllV William), Bridge aXreetTXla .Yipil
tive, expert boomer, and will 1111 tht
columns of the press of the couutrj
withj information vand graoefully toW
stories j about the International Mid
iutlrCarnlva'. Chairman 1 1 art has
been'lntimately acquainted with Dr
Goulil for years, and is confident he is
TheSt3
tfi9 t$vn for aecretary.' t

v .J

pronounced this adveitising

4i

1'aso business men and ltadicg
ciliz Qg are In the midst of the preliminary ork cf prrparlog for a mtdwintet
carnival to be held in El Taso point

j:i
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Eziquel Baca left today for La Lien- CUDAHY'S
dre.
C TRY
?
Charles Critchlon of Arlba is at the
Central hotel.
Mrs. Manuel Madrid is in town from
Something About the Doings of Young
America In Las Vegas.
3 Santa Fe on a visit to friends.
3
Six more days till school.
At the New Optic: J. W. Harrison
Ulorieta; Zeb. Miller, Chicago.
Lee Crites is bsck from t he mountains
Charles Onderdonk of Lamy was In
Waldo Twitchell kft for Santa Fa
the city yesterday on business.
yesterday.
Dr. B. M. Williams left on atrip to
AND
Several boys went to tbe pinyon patch
the southern part of the territory.
1 Makes More Bread
Ibis morning.
n
John J. Woods, a
diy
Tbe little boys beat tbe big boys play
Makes Better Bread
goods drummer, U a guest of the Casu- - C
ing run sheep run last night.
neda today.
Than Any Other.
Program or the Concert. Las
Mrs. A. D. Hlggins and a party of X
concert 10 be given by the
The
la lies will speud the day in tbe moun
Vegas
'
Miliary band, tomorrow even
'
tains tomorrow.
to the grand ball, will
preliminary
ing,
J. F. Pearce, agent for the Mutual
a most interesting features of tbe
je
Life Insurance company went out on a
S evenins's entertainment. Tbe musical
country trip today. ,
part of the program is as follows:
1. March, The Deemster, St. Clair.
M.W.Jones, a clever young sheep )
GROCER.
owner, with headquarters at Galllnas
2. Overture, Jolly Robbers, Supple.
'
IIUUUUUUUIIIUUUUIUIUR Springs, is in the city.
3. Intermezzo. Cavallerta Rusticana,
Mrs. C. F.Potter left on the early
Mascagui.
4. F8tist, Selection, Gounod.
train today on a three months' visit tt
TUESDAY EVENING, AUU. 29, "99.
6. Cavalry Charge, Lueders, Descrlp
her sister in Massillon, Ohio.
,
KAILKOAD KUMBL1NGS.
tive Fantasie.
:
Owen McDon
hotel
Plaza
At
the
STREET TALK.
ough, Indianapolis; Marcario Gallegos, . Engine 810 has been sent to the ToThere will be a dance at the Monte
be
to
rebuilt.
peka shops
Mora; M. C. de Baca, Santa Fe. .
zuma club Thursday evening, August
Fun at Ilfeld's lee ad.
C. M. Taylor of Raton, master me
F. F. Wocdard, fuel and coal con.
31.
. .
Corn is baviDg Its ears pulled.
tractor for the Santa He railroad, la in chanlc, was In town yesterday.
. Wanted
fourteen to sixteen
A
girl
Casthe city today. He stopped at. the
Charley Harris, who works on the re
do
Handsome Ranges at GebrlngH It
to
old
very
light housework
years
taneda.
pair track, Is sick and Is laying off.
248:2
of J. Judell.
Inquire
The nights are getting decidedly
Harold C. E. Spence left last night
Fireman Fred Hayes has gene to
blanketlsh.
R. C. Rankin, the gentlemanly collec
for Denver to attend his wife who, it Is Elota, where he will keep steam up on
tor
an
of the San Miguel national bank Is
is
to
the
about
driver.
opera
undergo
pile
Four Ores shoue brightly from the stated,
able to be around attending to
tion for appendicitis.
again
round
921
in
the
been
has
Engine
top of Hermit's peak last night.
bis
duties.
Mrs. Joe Wearln, of Malvern, Iowa, bouse for the past five days, receiving
Geo, Rose, the Tailor, for a One' suit arrived In the city Saturday on' a visit needed repali s.
The Palace hotel ii Santa Fe will
of clothes, fall goods just received.243 -- 6 to her aunt, Mrs. Donner, who is resld
Boiler Maker M. J. Shirley has ie- - have a change of proprietors on Sep
turned from Lamy, where he was called tember 1, Manager. Vaughn retiring
If you want an express wagon ring lug temporarily in the city.
Mrs. Clow, who has been visiting ber by urgent work.
and C. G. Wood taking charge.
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Glvens,
244-t- f
both 'phones. ,
daughter, Mrs. A. 0. Schmidt, of this
Clyde Dollman has quit work es en
The libel suit, brought against the
city, left on the early morning tra.n for gine wiper at the round house and gone
The man who never attempts to sing her home in Kansas
Las Vegas Publishing company by Max
Mo. ,
as
a brakeman.
t
work
City,
at any other time will break out in a
has been dismissed over in the
Miss Alice Blake Is In the city for a
Eugene Crown is acting foreman of Frost,
.
picnic wagon.
few days, on her way to Chaperlto, the repair track during the abseuce of district court of Santa I e county.
Local wheelmen ought to get togeth- where she will open up her .school, con- Frank Addington in Ohio.
Trindfe will deliver an
er and organize a campaign in behalf of nected with the Presbyterian mission
Tom smith, who has been on t' e address at the Union fair at Springer.
better roads.
work, on Monday next. ;
.
work train at Lamy, returned home Gov. M. A. Olero, Hon. T. B. Catron
Mr.
Curl
;
of
Ky
Johnny
Louisville,
this
morning. He Is quite sick .
and others prominent In New Mexico
Go to George Hose, the Railroad ave
the Santa Fe
nue tailor, for your fall suit. He guar- Snoddy, in the employ of
political life, have been invited to speak
road, and Carl Benson, of Trenton, Mo.,
243-6- t
To the Public.
at the fair."
antees to please.
left with S. L. Barker, for the Blake
atm
The board of education of East Las
Car No. 219 is standing on the side
For Sale A good, carved leather, ranch today for a week's outing.
Vegas, N. M
(school district No. 2,)
"hand-mad- e
ladies' saddle. Very cheap.
Trainmaster and Mrs. F. C. Fox left passed, on June 5, 1899, the following: track opposite the Castaneda hotel. It
Apply this otlice.
this afternoon on No. 17 on their trip
Resolved, That hereafter pupils will tonight convey Mrs. E. P. Ripley
to the coast, accompanied by the hearty reaching the age of 7 years, before the and party to Chicago. They have been
700
sold
Coman & Havens have
aged
friends for a first day of January of each year, will spending thehst'dayor two at Har
wethers to W. R. Tompkins & Co., de- -' good wishes of their many
return.
safe
a
and
be entitled to enter during the first two vey's and other mountain resorts. Tbe
journey
pleasant
28th
on
inst.
the
livery being made
Mr.
and Mrs, weeks of September, preceding; and statement that Mr. Ripley accompanied
C. B. Nitterberg, son of
Dairy supplies for sale at a bargain T. A. Nitterberg, formerly of this city those attaining the age of 7 years be the party Is erroneous.
by Mrs, Newman. Call at corner of and Miss Elizabeth J. Albright were fore the first day of June, may encer
Fifth and Washington streets. 246-6- t
married in the City of Mexico on A us, during the first two weeks of January,
ust 16 last.
preceding.
an
The city of Sapta Fe has passed
Tha attention of parents, guardians,
Miss Curry of Leavenworth," Kan.,
ordinance authorizing the issuance of
etc., having children of proper bcuooI
Misses
of
the
the
guest
len
Is called to the fact that all pupils
Cavanaugh for some time, will leave age,
system.
must
present a vaccination certificate,
next week for her home. Later Miss
Do your corns pain you? It so, Mamie Cavanaugh will follow to spend duly signed by n licensed physician,
that they have been successfully vacci
Woodland will relieve you without the winter with her.
nated within the preceding two years.
pain. No, 108 'Center street, Phoenix
hale
a
and
Leon Panboenf,
hearty The city superintendent of schools has
248-2barbershop.
ranchman of Anton Chlco. is in the most of the certificates of last
year.
Don't forget the Territorial fair at city. Mr. Ponboeuf has reached his Pupils in possession of theirs must pre
It promises to be a 70th year and bids fair to see the cen sent them at opening or admission to
Albuquerque.
great success. Preparations are now tury mark, if his general appearance is scaool will be refused, until
a criterion. He came here in 1864.
being pushed forward.
nated successfully.
Our Prices
Mrs. J - F. Kellogg and three chil
The board of education imperatively
Call at once and get bargains on all
are
dren, who have been spending the sum
kinds of household furniture, must sell mer In southern California, are ex demands that the strictest attention be
to
vac
.Right.
given this subject of successful
this week. Sirs. J: S. Newman, Fifth
pected home Friday next. Rev. Kel cination, or all pupils neglecting same
246-G- t
and Washington streets.
logg has returned from his trip to the will not be received into any public
Prices on Screen Doors''
Ellas Padella was fined $10 and costs mountains, his attack of hay lever school under their authority.
The Special
school rooms and annexes, under the
yesterday afternoon in Judge Wooster's having materially dimlclshed.
court for assault and battery, the com
J. W. Stailey, special correspondent jurisdiction of the board, have all been
Try Us.
fit.
of
the
wife.
a
bis
circulation
iu
and
witness
and
promoter
placed
sanitary condition,
being
plaining
'
Louis Republic, is in the city today, every effort made to advance the health
Pierce Murphy, city marshal, now has
after the business interests of and education of all pupils attending
a horse that suits him. The animal looking
DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY CQ.
his paper. Mr. Stailey is a veteran public schools.
was raised on the Wright ranch and
and
and
man
on
schools
All
rep
journalist
newspaper
open
Monday, Septem
appears to be unusually intelligent.
resents one of the very best papers in ber 4, 1899: this being a legal holiday,
Rev. Maxfield, pastor of the A. M. Ei
K. D. Goodall, the druggist on Rail the west. His stay here ought to be after assigning pupils to rooms, schools
of this city, leaves tomorrow for
church
to
will be adjourned for the day.
road avenue, will move into his new advantageous to bis paper and hence
Colorado Springs to attend the annual
himself.
of
the
board
order
education
of
of
By
location next to the Postal telegraph
lie will be
conference of his church.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
office as soon as shelving and other imAt the Castaneda: John Strausberg,
about five weeks, going to St.
gone
'
.CO. Gordon,
U.S. attorney, Washington, D. Q.; JF.
provements are completed.'Joseph'and Kansas City, Mo., ou a visit
President.
M. Johnson, Washington, D. C; Louk Ciias., Tamme,
In the past
to relatives and ft lends.
Clerk.
Supreme court met yesterday in San Strauss, Albuquerque; J. W. Stailey,
Maxlield's congregation baa
Rev.
ta Fe, with Chief Justice Mills and As St:
year
Louis; L. L. Lyons, Denver; H. L.
raised $600 in money for all purpose,
sociate Justices J. R. McFie, J. W. Waldo. New Mexico; Mrs. Columbus
Departure of the Thirty-fourth- .
the
W.
part beincr used, however,
and
Parker
F.
present,
Crumpacker
The Thirty-fourt- h
volunteer Infantry in greater and
Molse, Denver; George W. Burriand R.
fixing up the church
moving
Justice C. A. Leland absent.
R. Calkins, Jr., St. Joseph; John J. regiment left Denver yesterday morn.
'
building.
It is expected that a decision in the Woods, St. Louis; S. Steinberg, San ing for San Francisco in three trains
Mrs. T. 0. Woodland, the hair drescase of the city of Las Vegas vs. the Francisco; E. C. Shaw, Philadelphia; C. Colonel Kennon and stall and Major
H.c
Denver.
E.
W;
Puebloi
battalion
Sunk
of
First
the
makes and renovates switches.
and
his
Hill,
Jones,
ser,
AguaPura company will be banded
command were on the first train. Major Manicuring and shampooing a spedown at the present term of the bu
Penn had charge of the second train cialty. No. 329 North Railroad avenue.
AN IMPORTANT MATTER.
preme court; the date has not been de
248-2with the Second battalion on board.
termined.
wze
Colonel
Lieutenant
Ho
com
Great
had
Which
Causes
from
Small
Seemingly
For funeral supplies, monument and
Matters May Flow.
R. E. Twitchell, Chas. A. Spiess, J.D,
mand of the third train, with Major
flowers go to Dearth, tbe undercut
Wheeler Jr.'s battalion on board.
W. Veeder, Las Vegas attorneys.are in
taker.
I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
on
local
the meeting
Santa Fe in attendance
Tbe dress parade on Sunday after
agent for the
Leroy Helfrich,
28-Both
'phonee.
of the Supreme Court. Chief Justice Wells-Farg- o
express company, yester- noon was witnussed by thousands of
Mills of this city is presiding over the day received a letter from a merchant spectators from Denver. The volun
Attention)
f i , . ,
at Gonzales, Texas, asking the question, teers, at tbe conclusion, commenced
august body.
All members ot Diamond Lodge No.
offer
to
in tha fruit packing up their possessions and load 4, A- - O. U. V., and of Hope Lodge, De"What have you
The walk on the inside of the fence and vegetable, line?" Strange to say, ing them on the cars in order to get an
of Honor, are requested to attend
in Lincoln park .seems to be a favorite the answer that must be given is, "Ab early start. The officers of the regi gree
a special meeting Tuesday at 8 o'clock
place for a spin on the part of wheel solutely nothing." But there is no re a ment criticised the Union Pacific in the to extend a cordial welcome to Psst
men. It is almoBt perfectly smooth son why this should be so. There are delay occasioned in furnishing the
Master Workman G. II.
and a bicyclist glides along as though several thousand acres of land under equipment, as they had desired to reach Supreme; and Mrs. Olive M.
Bacon,
Kinsley
he were riding on air.
Irrigation in Las Vegas and vicinit the PreBldio in advance of any of the grand chief of honor.
that would grow vegetables as readil other volunteer regiments.; The pas
The ball to be given by the band boys as alfalfa and much more profitably: sage of the regiment through the city ' TO fjVRl' A COLD IN ONE OAT. t
Take Laxative Bromo Quinins TabIn the opera house, tomorrow evening The altituce here has the effect of pro- of Denver was unaccompanied by any
promises to be very successful. The ducing late crops, but a ready market demonstration on the part of the lets. All druggists refund (he money
"
if It fails to cure. 25c. The genuine
band boys are deserving of generous could be found in JubI' such places as people.
, "
20 Cm
has L. B. Q. on each tablet.
assistance as the music they furnish Is Gonzales and other .southern points
a matter of considerable Importance! to where the vegetable crops are all ex
Talked of Missions.
Notice-- ,
iL.r the town. The metr.b?rsare giving more hausted at this season of year.
.The White Oaks Eagle of recent date
On and Bfter September 1st, 1899,1
time and money to the band than what
if some philanthropist were to use says: Miss Mina Everett of San Fran vvill conduct my business strictly for
they get out of it.
missionary efforts among the native cisco, who has recently accepted the cash. Coupon books for sale at 5 per
people of thia vicinity and induce them charge of the Baptist mission at Las cent discount.
to raise vegetable crops, superintending Vegas, is in the city. She lectured at
227-- 1 m
C. E Bloom.
and directing them, tbe financial con tbe Congregational church last Thurs
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over tbe First Naditlon of many would be materially im day evening on tbe subject of missions
proved. Another ' matter equally Im- and at the Methodist church. Sunday on tional Bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 ro;
:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. 204-- tf
portant, although seemingly small, Is to the same subject.
to
induce tbe people hereabouts
keep
The soothing and healing properties
chickens. There is no family but what The Methodist Episcopal church build
Chamberlain's Congh Remedy, Itff
of
was
raised
inches
more
ing
eighteen
or
a
and
dozen hens
could keep
today,
the income to be derived from the sale which is eight inches above the side- pleasant taste and prompt and; permaof eggs, to say nothing of the natural walk, and already looks much more Im nent cures, have made it a great favorite with the people every where. For
Increase, would add largely to tbe regi- posing,
.
sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggist.men which now is insufficient In many
. The Winter's Drug
company today
.
Instances.
toi
to
tit
Goods guaranteed
wear,
you
These are small matters of domestic received a number of new desks for the
and at prices less than you pay
perfect
box.
new
music
The
Regina
delightful
economy but can be made to bear imof pieces comprises Lucia de jn the east. Geo. Rose, the Tailor.
- .243
portant results. In riding through tbe repertoire
Ct,
Promise Me, Poet and
farming lands in the vicinity of Las Lammermoor,
. Two Souls With But a Single
Schubert's
Mexican
Serenade,
Vegas, the yellow bloom of tbe sun Peasant,
The Opera House Cafe nhd lunch
Thought
flower covering entire fields la too pain Serenade Invitation to Dance.Gilmore's counter will be open all night In the
and that is, "how perfectly delicious
'
Band, Patriot March, Fra
future. Private dining room in ..rear
our relishes and all kind of food- - fully apparent. The area of cultivated Overture, Soldiers' Chorus byDiavolp
Frost,
lands is evidently smaller now than for
233 tf
for families!
yicpiiai..irnai axe, iui t buuiiuci iuu- La Favor: ta, Angels Serenade and' last
.
cheon, or for picnics, camps, or at years past.
but not least tbe popular Georgia Camp
Foil Rent One newly furnished
home." We have an extensive line
It was a very busy day at Ilfeld's to Meeting, which Is calculated to make 'a cottage of three rooms, also a pleasant
of plain and fancy crackers, wafers,
suite of roojps. Apply Mrs. Hume.
biscuits, jams, jellies, potted and day on account of tbe Block special Methodist foot to forget its religion
'
tinned meats, also new Comb Honey, sale at 9:30.
24 Ct
:
J. B. Barton of Wichita Falls, Texas,
The Degree of Honor of A. O. U. W. bas arrived in the city and will locate
For Rent Time looms for light
nere permanently, ma rarn.ly is ex house keeping. Apply J. II. Stearns or

cl

diamond

I

I

i

IB

Bacon.

I

Cream Loaf

i

Flour.

THE PLAZA.

I

C1I

praaf0

Moore

Puffs,
Four-In-Han-

to

"Make it Fly"

' Club House

ON

A HURRY AT

IN

PRICES,

New goods received every day.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

THE

i

The Name "Crescent" I

There U a pretty good assortment of
"

DRESS GOODS,
OUTING-CLOTHS"

:

UNDERWEAR, NOTIONS,
MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHES,
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS. SHOES,
HOSIERY, NECKWEAR,

...

..

LUilER,

SASH and DOORS
HARDWARE
PAINTS GLASS

We have no room lor it
. and will

!

sll

every piece

at half or less than half price
Fun commenced' at 9 o'clock this morning,
Ang. ig. Come early!' Tell the neighbors!

V

I.UDWIG
'

H,-tf:3l,D-

HARDWAREMAN.
.
.
La Vega, N. M,

Hoes,
Spades, Shovels,

THE LEADERS OF DRY. GOODS.

IE!

We are now displaying the latest novelties In
Dress Goods all
styles. Our stock Is
larger than ever and more complete in varieties.
'
We are agents for one of the largest Jamestown
Dress Goods Manufacturers, which has a wide repu
tation for quality and wear.
-

ate'

WAGNER

J&

Model

from Si.OO up to

Hot
Water Heating

Tba beat of

waiter employed. Everything
tba market afforda on the table.
Board by too day or weak.
Railroad Avanua, naxt to Ik

Creps

$2.50 a Yd

October Sheets now
Free to AH.

Agent for Standard Patterns

REPAIRING PROMPTLY- DONB.
-

,

.

'

Ready

.Aaturfl

SIXTH gT RJrSESTD;

1

jyrs. Wm. Malboeuf

I

From

iOc

Up.

f.
,

'' f

'

For the next 30 Days.

F.

-

Business

Kmt,sr.

umI lit)
AimI nimrmTfi
I I
111'

mis

111!

J

iiiiiipin s

Automatic Acetylene Generators.
JQas'and Electric Light Fixtures.

West Side Postoffice Lobby!
Box 193, Las Vegaa, U. M.

Sole Agency for the Well Known
i

STOVES AND RANGES.

Office,

E. ROSENWALD & SON

i

Sell
A fm 4ays more and the school bell wilt
ring, palling the ysst army of Sehop)
Children to their studies.

Suits for Boys.
buyer in the eastern
OUR informs
us that he is

markets

Just

purchas-

98c

ing an exceptionally heavy and
choice stock. For this reason we offer
extraordinary values on all goods now
on hand.

Hardware,
- Tinware
and Plumbing

J, GEHRIG,

Home

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

i

4

ALSO

PABLO JARAXULLO,

PITTENGER & CO.

.

A Specialty!.
i

Indu8Tirs.
Las Vegas Lima & Ceinsiit Go.

25c TO 50c.

'

Si

Highest prices paid for wool, hides $rj4 pslU

DRY GOODS.
Protkct

i.

Ate,

Ranch trade a a peclalty.

Fine MILLINERY
?

Shades

Window

'

SIXTH STBEKTJ

:

Railroad

V

i

General Merchandise

;

WALL PAPFR

Rosenthal & Cot;

Np L.
;

1

South of Douflas Avenu,

Shop

Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone j6q. .

AST LAS VBOAS, N. M.

r

i

1

Steam and

MBS. M.QOIN. ProprtatrtMa.
Good Oooklur.

:n

ffllij

Restaurant,;;

;

E. V0GT & CO.,
.
IM

H.

rtruBlma tha

;

IlIYERSy

Lewla.

Black

u&ll

In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and
ing work, We gu&raotee our work to be the Best.

FALL DRESS GOODS!
up-to-d-

Screen Wire,
Screen Do3rs,
Poultry Netting,
Home Faints,
Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

50

of them.

for one lot Boy's School

Bni ctv

toy
A nmw

l

I1 mmdk

aail tiiiiunl.ta lln at

?

chlldraa. col.

lwrar btmstitcb.d HDdkrpfii.ff,
with
U
tDh aod

or.d

batnk, Jutt

Suits purchased by bur
i tant aacj)
at
buyer while visiting the quality,
V
border
dailfD la eataavd
.....
LnttltkM,
- I.L
eastern markets, made to Haw
LI.X..
nBuu.vmH9n, via uimioaonam w i.a
sell at $i.2S and $i.jo we
mem
lii lag (or bojrV tchol
offer thia Lot i at
yOW- - httdf!
,.,
,v.lo9b
'
for one lot of Boy's Bott.r v
Hq.o
it!tchl
with eol.
or ov t tuii;alo puf
School Suits, which
.i..l0aaa
we claim will make orad woroa baauna-i- , at.,
any boy swell with
pride and encourage him to his best
'jlS'
11

nO,

I

1

II-

n.

$1.79

goods are guaranteed to
ALL our
be as represented by us. Call

efforts, worth 2.50to $3.50
in this sale, Iot 2; for,'.
.Ml .t.lal.M, 'U au4 trai feaat
for one lot of? Boy's UiUiy fnt
aMM Maea cattaa yara.
School Suits,
BOYS'. 2xJ rlbbad black eottfca. buM,
last week at
weight; fall leagtb, bUbl to Mil
oat
for 17c; iiii.,to
a ereat reduction
lini;!s (oread
10 a pair
at...!..:?..-..- . .;..,.
fromVegular prices, especially for 500
Las ' Veeas scnool boys. Uooa in
manum.
walgkJ.tbraaa Qi'wy,
' 5 t 19
every particular thu
bought

.P

and we will convince you that
we can save you money.

.

$3.75

Jy
purchased

nia-diu- in

to-a.l-

Sole

Ag-ent-

s

for

iDbc. loraKt

-

J

lt

wlik'-aB(nrr-

FfOIS

T.

SlfifcG

ill) GLOVES,

The cheapsst good glove on' the'
market, ' pull line in stock

f

:'

R.ROS33TJY7 Alb Cl SOli.

8iei

4 to 13

yar

bi

frkip

...i-'Vj-

BOTS'jxt rltb.4 fc.ef bcs,. sftafta
tbrij!' I;
iiM. 6 to J4 (ah ''ircad at )0

'

2--

,

Oppodta Cooley'a.

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
L.iwn Sprinklers,
Harden Rakes.

Di.

LEW

dedbV

-

-

!

SEASONABLE IIABO WARE

tf

-

!

Plaza

CHARLES ILFELD, The

'v

"

5

quality and Crescent
beauty a t Crescbnt
prict a should make yoU
and your friends Crescent riders. We hate
50 Crescent riders in
Las Vegas. They suit
others and will suit you.
Best Model. $35.00.

and the thousand things composing a stock.

-

.

i

on a Bicylc ia a guarantee of reliability. Therre
ia aatlsfaction in riding- - a
wheel in which yon have
confidence.
CrrscinT

r

,'

.

'

and 7Go

225o9 (50o

M. QREENBERQER, Prop.

,

248-eod-

g Bow Ties

IN LARGE VARIETY AND THE LATEST EFFECTS.

50c

STEARNS,

ds

Tecks

bar-fai- n,

''

I J. II.

OUT SALE!

of the stock of Erooks & Co. (from Raton).
We bought thia Whole stock at a great
small a place to
and finding Raton
dispose of it qaickly, have brought it here
and will

;

wall-know-

See Our East Window Display.

wr-In- g

matarial boyi c.a oi fur
vbool bard to w.ar out
l' :! f :j Pr;:j, EOs a fair.

1II3SK3' 11' W
medium weft ';
i

bigb

i.s 6

plU-c- .t

tJ

.

b

cotton

ft

sr
fc,M,

aod aUtdo.

i
.till to.
hi.
to eM ' r
,
Vr
lucUet, forced nul at 1.
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